
This vast former ����s motel in St Pete Beach is an ode 
to an easy-living era gone by� In the vaulted-ceilinged 
lobby there’s a refurbished industrial fan and the day’s  

surf conditions are handwritten on a chalkboard in case 
you want to harness your inner Kelly Slater� But before 

hitting the beach� grab a seat on one of the low turquoise 
loungers and thumb through the collection of art books� 

play a few games of ping-pong on the patio� and cram  
all your friends into the vintage photo booth� None of  

the ��� rooms are alike� but each shares a casual� 
come-as-you-are vibe (nab ��� or ��� for a balcony with 

a beach view)� Instead of headboards there’s a mural of  
a surfer inside a mammoth wave� a gallery of sepia-toned 
surfing snaps� or quotes from music greats such as Janis 

Joplin (‘Don’t compromise yourself� you are all you’ve 
got’)� along with birch desks� metal drafting lamps and 

vintage light fixtures� Fuel up at the PCI Beach Bar  
and Snack Shack with a basket of fried jalapeños and a 

juicy burger washed down with a Florida Avenue ale� It’s 
the area’s oldest beach bar and� set between the pool and 

the talcum-soft sand that breaks the gentle roll of the 
waves� has by far the best seats in the house� �� ��� ��� 

����� www�postcardinn�com� Doubles from about ���

It may be housed in an Italianate stucco building on  
the edge of Newport’s historic district� but behind that 
Puritan simplicity there’s a punchy mix of bright colours 
and graphic patterns� stripped wooden floors and plush 
beds piled high with pillows� Some of the �� bedrooms 
are in the grey clapboard Urban Beach House next door 

where there’s more of a jaunty nautical theme (driftwood 
walls� shades of blue) which references Newport’s 

yachting traditions without whacking guests over the head 
with a spinnaker or slipknot� The little dining room (fresh 

pastries� bottomless urns of co�ee) feels more like a 
Greenwich Village café than a New England B&B and the 
tapas-style breakfast is a real treat involving lots of small 

plates� including baked eggs� fruit cups and savoury 
scones� For afternoon tea there’s oven-warm corn mu�ns 

with raspberry jam� homemade Oreos and decidedly 
fantastic sea-salt chocolate brownies� All the most 

important sights at Newport’s colonial core are less than a 
��-minute walk away� and a short� leafy bike ride down 

Bellevue Avenue will take you to the staggeringly opulent 
summer mansions of Gilded Age robber barons such as 

the Astors and the Vanderbilts� �� ��� ��� �����  
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